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Ln. no. 10 

The Ant and the Grasshopper 
 

Look at these pairs of sentences. Write the correct forms of 
the words from the box. 
 
a. I ____________ to market. 
b. She ____________ to the bank. 
 

 
walk 

a. You ____________ so many songs. 
b. Mayuri ____________ very sweetly. 
 

 
sing 

a. I ___________ very high. 
b. Raj ___________ into the pool. 
 

  
jump 

 
a. Do you ____________ to music? 
b. Leela ____________ to songs on the radio. 
 

 
listen 

 
Circle the correct words to complete these sentences. 
 
This/These is my aunt. That/Those are my cousins. 
 
This/These is my classroom. That/Those is my friend, Raj. 
 
This/These are my favourite crayons. That/Those are 
pictures I have drawn. 
 
This/These are balloons. I want that/those blue balloon. 
 
This/These are toys. That/Those are books. 
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Read the passage. 
Vimal’s father came home with a big box. “Can I help you 
carry it, Father?” asked Vimal. “Thank you Vimal”, said 
Father. Vimal helped his father carry the box to the table. 
“Shall I help you open it, Father?” asked Seema. “Yes, 
Seema, thank you,” said Father. “What is in it?” asked Vimal. 
“Wait and see,” said Father. Soon, they opened the box. 
And, what did they see? A red study table. “Thank you 
Father!” said Vimal and Seema.  
 
Tick the right sentences and cross the wrong one. 
 
Vimal’s father came home with a small box.  
 
Vimal helped his father to carry the box to the table. 
 
Seema and Father opened the box. 
 
Vimal knew what was inside the box. 
 
The table was blue. 
 
Father brought the table for Vimal and Seema. 
 
Answer the questions with Yes or No. 
 
Did Father bring a present for Vimal and Seema? 
 
Did Father bring a story-book for Vimal? 
 
Are Vimal and Seema brother and sister? 
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Are Vimal and Seema good children? 
 
Can Vimal and Seema study at the table? 
 
 

 


